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Goals & Outcomes

● Define formative assessment and understand its significance in new ABA 
standards

● How to evaluate various formative assessment tools, apps and software 
designed to assist in the assessment of educational goals

● Draft reviews of assessment tools



Introduction

“Summative assessment methods are measurements at the 
culmination of a particular course or at the culmination of any 
part of a student’s legal education that measure the degree of 
student learning.”

American Bar Association, 2015-2016 ABA Standards - Chapter 3, Standard 314. Assessment of Student 
Learning, Interpretation 314-1 (last visited June 5, 2016)



Introduction

“Formative assessments are measurements at different points 
during a particular course or at different points over the span of 
a student's education that provide meaningful feedback to 
improve student learning.”

American Bar Association, 2015-2016 ABA Standards - Chapter 3, Standard 314. Assessment of Student 
Learning, Interpretation 314-1 (last visited June 5, 2016)



Introduction

Feedback for the learner

Formative Assessment Examples
● Quizzes and polls
● Class Assessment Techniques

○ Minute Paper & Muddiest Point
○ One-Sentence Summary

● Paper submission with early feedback
● Mid-terms?

Feedback for the instructor



Introduction

What does it mean for law schools?

New ABA Standards 

○ 302- Learning Outcomes
■ Knowledge - Skills- Values

○ 314 - Assessment of Student Learning 
■ Formative & Summative Assessments 

● Measure & Improve
○ 315- Evaluation of Legal Program

● Ongoing & Meaningful



Method of Review  

Overview

● What is it? Quick description of the tool/resource and what it offers.

● Cost - Cost for student?  Cost for institution?  One-time or recurring cost? Non-economic costs 

(time)

● Ease of Adoption - Are there technical challenges?  Other challenges?

● What makes it unique and special?

Scope

●  Who provides the Content? Vendor, end-user, crowd-sourced?

● Is there Quality Control? Who reviews the content? How easy would it be to review the content?



Method of Review 

Assessment Process

● Assessment “workflow”? 

○ What will  faculty and students have to do when using the tool or resource?

○ Who receives the assessment information and feedback?  What kind of information is 

provided?

○ In-class vs out of class use?



● What is it? 
○ Web based collaborative platform 

○ Briefs from class notes, share outlines 

○ Review case law online, build skill

● Cost? 
○ Free, but there is a fairly detailed terms and 

conditions of use agreement.

● Ease of Adoption  
○ Seems pretty straightforward for students

Learnleo                              

● Unique/Special
○ Free/ Customizable

● Scope 

○ Content - Vendor provided, but they will 

customize 

○ Quality control - Academic board of advisors

● Assessment Process- 

○ Out of class 

○ Students review case law  w/directional 

questions, prompts & feedback 



LearnLeo ( Launch Page)



LearnLeo ( Learn the Lingo)



ExamSoft

● What is it? 
○ Management software supporting the entire testing 

process 
○ Provides actionable data to assess learning outcomes. 

● Cost? 
○ Varies depending on the service package, student 

enrollment and # of anticipated users.  

○ Recurring.

● Ease of Adoption
○ Requires careful planning. 
○ Institution- Course

● Unique/Special 

○ Familiarity with the vendors  products and services 

● Scope - Combines assessment creation, administration, 

scoring and analysis 

○ Content - User created  (unless using the Wolters 

Kluwer package) 

■ Instructors 

● Rubrics

● Exam Questions

■ Administrators- 

● Broad based for decisions with more 

institutional impact

 



ExamSoft

● Assessment Process

○ Instructor enters the data - using learning outcomes, competencies, accreditor or 

board assessment, subject areas or faculty subject areas. 

○ In or out of class

○ Analytics & reports 

■ Faculty 

■ Student

■ Longitudinal



ExamSoft- Analytics & Reports



ExamSoft



ExamSoft & Wolters Kluwer - Law Class Feedback

● What is it?
○ Assessments from Wolters Kluwer using ExamSoft (ExamSoft subscription not necessary)

● Scope /Content
○ Based upon Wolters Kluwer casebooks

■ Constitutional Law
■ Tort Law
■ Civil Procedure
■ Contract Law

○ Questions drafted by law faculty and casebook authors

● Cost
○ $20-$29 per student (ExamSoft subscription not necessary)



ExamSoft & Wolters Kluwer - Law Class Feedback

●● Ease of Adoption
○ ExamSoft features powerful but complex
○ Already using one of the casebooks?

● Assessment Workflow
○ Pre-made assessments linked to learning outcomes
○ Feedback for faculty:  class/student performance, item analysis 
○ Feedback for students:  learning outcomes, links to casebook

● What makes it unique?
○ Detailed feedback
○ Links to learning outcomes and casebook



Wolters Kluwer/ExamSoft - Law Class Feedback
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Wolters Kluwer/ExamSoft - Law Class Feedback



Wolters Kluwer/ExamSoft - Law Class Feedback



Wolters Kluwer/ExamSoft - Law Class Feedback



Wolters Kluwer/ExamSoft - Law Class Feedback - Student Report



Wolters Kluwer/ExamSoft - Law Class Feedback



Course Materials

West Academic

Wolters Kluwer - Connected Casebook

Wolters Kluwer - PracticePacks



West Academic

With CasebookPlus students will receive a print copy 

of the casebook along with lifetime digital access, self-

assessments tied to the text, and additional digital 

study resources.

Students can still utilize all CasebookPlus digital 

resources if they've purchased a used book by buying 

the digital-only option

For students - Test knowledge with quizzes written for their 

text with authoritative explanations from the Hornbook 

Series, enhances learning with digital access to leading study 

aids, an outline started, and Gilbert Law Dictionary, and 

receives lifetime digital access to casebook along with print 

copy.

For faculty - Help students understand classroom material 

with self-assessments keyed to text, while also providing 

additional digital study resources.

CaseBookPlus  - http://eproducts.westacademic.com/casebookplus 

http://eproducts.westacademic.com/casebookplus
http://eproducts.westacademic.com/casebookplus


Wolters Kluwer - Connected Casebook

CasebookConnect.com features a full ebook version 

of the casebook an outline tool, and a study center 

filled with learning and self-assessment materials.  

All available on a  computer, tablet or phone with 

internet access. 

With purchase or rental of selected casebooks, 

students receive lifetime access to 

CasebookConnect.com. 

Video explains the features   http://bcove.

me/uohh0tly   

The instructor side of Connected Casebook provides 

faculty with the means to gather their own student 

assessment data once they have added their class to 

the Casebook Connect website and students have 

begun to use the features in the study center such as 

flashcards, multiple choice questions, hypothetical 

short answer questions, essays, and issue-spotting 

exercises.  
Help Center - Tips and Tutorials, Student FAQ, and a Faculty FAQ.   

https://www.casebookconnect.com/learnmore 

http://bcove.me/uohh0tly
http://bcove.me/uohh0tly
http://bcove.me/uohh0tly
https://www.casebookconnect.com/learnmore
https://www.casebookconnect.com/learnmore




Wolters Kluwer - PracticePacks

Brand, new set of a course-specific exercises that allow 
students to apply what they’ve learned to a practical set of 
problems. 

Designed to be used in conjunction with a faculty member’s 
current casebook and/or teaching materials.   

Offer a way to integrate a practical component into a course.  

Students can purchase an access code bundled with the 
product (inside a fold over card) or access can be purchased 
directly by student at http://casebookconnect.com.  They are 
$14.95 when purchased standalone or $5.00 when bundled 
with one of our casebooks.

PracticePacks offer some helpful teaching resources 
including:  an invaluable teaching plan with guidance on 
how and when to use the exercises; topics to spark 
classroom discussion; suggestions on what doctrine, 
rules, and/or concepts to cover before each exercise; 
time estimates for reviewing exercises in class; 
solutions to all the exercises; and insights on grading 
and teaching methodologies, along with optional rubrics.

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__casebookconnect.com&d=CwMGaQ&c=y2w-uYmhgFWijp_IQN0DhA&r=85ewa7NrVU9YiHB3ygg-aL7iR4NSKc9iaAZ6-XCkQVs&m=pO961Gj00RKycVEIi6eJTz9o2zbM7RGy-q-9bjJSNoI&s=2P_IXACqN_sQqkCggftCHm7vJVaHEdz0wVGoDACcd6k&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__casebookconnect.com&d=CwMGaQ&c=y2w-uYmhgFWijp_IQN0DhA&r=85ewa7NrVU9YiHB3ygg-aL7iR4NSKc9iaAZ6-XCkQVs&m=pO961Gj00RKycVEIi6eJTz9o2zbM7RGy-q-9bjJSNoI&s=2P_IXACqN_sQqkCggftCHm7vJVaHEdz0wVGoDACcd6k&e=


Wolters Kluwer - PracticePacks



CALI Lessons/Lessonlink/Autopublish
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CALI Lessons/Lessonlink/Autopublish



Peerceptiv

Assess “..Writing and Critical Thinking Skills..”

Students assess each other based on your rubric

Getting the rubric right, and getting the students 
to understand it are critical



Peerceptiv

Based on 10 years of research at University of Pittsburgh

As students assess each other, their feedback becomes 
indistinguishable from feedback by the instructor

It takes a while - students have to practice assessing AND get 
feedback on their assessing.  
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indistinguishable from feedback by the instructor

It takes a while - students have to practice assessing AND get 
feedback on their assessing.  



Peerceptiv

It takes a while - students have to practice assessing AND get 
feedback on their assessing.  

Students LEARN from the assessment and LEARN from doing 
the assessment on others. 

http://www.peerceptiv.com/wordpress/brief-tour-of-peerceptiv/

http://www.peerceptiv.com/wordpress/brief-tour-of-peerceptiv/
http://www.peerceptiv.com/wordpress/brief-tour-of-peerceptiv/


Ankisrs.net / SpaceRepetition.com
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Ankisrs.net / SpaceRepetition.com

$5/month or $50/year - access to free decks

Subject specific decks / small, but growing 
number of decks from law faculty around the US

Founded by Professor Gabe Teninbaum/Suffolk



BarBri AMP

● What is it?
○ Assessments for MPRE and knowledge of black letter law
○ Website, iOS/Android apps

● Cost
○ Not purchased separately (included w/ institutional package)

● Ease of adoption
○ Few technical challenges
○ Detailed reporting interfaces

● What makes it unique?
○ Test of accuracy and response confidence 



BarBri Amp - Quiz Response



BarBri Amp - Confident Response



BarBri Amp - Confident and Incorrect Response



BarBri Amp - Incorrect Response Feedback



BarBri Amp - Incorrect Response Feedback



BarBri Amp - Incorrect Response Feedback



BarBri Amp - Partially Sure



BarBri Amp - Partially Sure



BarBri Amp - Sure



BarBri Amp - Overall Progress



BarBri Amp - Overall Progress



BarBri Amp - Feedback to instructor



CALI Assessment SIG

jmayer@cali.org 

To be continued…(join us!)

mailto:jmayer@cali.org
mailto:jmayer@cali.org


Recommended Reading

 Popham, W. James, Transformative assessment in action : an inside look at applying the process
ASCD: Alexandria, VA 2011



Recommended Reading

Student Learning Outcomes and Law School Assessment: A Practical Guide to Measuring Institutional Effectiveness
Shaw & VanZandt - Carolina Academic Press 2015



Links

http://lawteaching.org/conferences/2014assessment/

https://bestpracticeslegaled.albanylawblogs.org/?s=Assessment

http://www.lawschool2.org/ls2/assessment/

 

http://lawteaching.org/conferences/2014assessment/
http://lawteaching.org/conferences/2014assessment/
https://bestpracticeslegaled.albanylawblogs.org/?s=Assessment
https://bestpracticeslegaled.albanylawblogs.org/?s=Assessment
http://www.lawschool2.org/ls2/assessment/
http://www.lawschool2.org/ls2/assessment/

